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The Neptun Education System is the **electronic system at ELTE** which makes the administration of your studies easier and faster.

**This where you manage your studies**

- registration for semester, courses, exams,
- payments
- check your progress
- student card

**Neptun Meet Street**

- A part of the Neptun
- Used mainly for uploading study materials
After you log in to the Neptun **switch to Neptun Meet Street.**
Neptun Meet Sreet – Step 2

- It will look like this. Go to “Virtual space” and then to “Virtual spaces”.
Neptun Meet Sreet – Step 3

- Choose “My spaces” from the filter in order to add the necessary courses to your “Favourites”.
Neptun Meet Sreet – Step 4

- Use the magnifying glass icon, so that you can search and narrow down your results.
- “Add to favourites” once you find the course.
Neptun Meet Sreet – Step 5

- Go to “Virtual spaces” again and choose “Favourites” from the filter.
- You will see only the courses which you have added.
- Click on a course title for the materials.
You will see several panels on your right, here are the Documents as well.
Click on a document to open it.
Neptun Meet Sreet – Step 7

- You will see the document's data as well as a download link.